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:DKCLlJ'llED"mou AU'l'OMATIC HE. .DING;
OOD DIB. "5200~.lO DOES NOT APPLY

ME}'\~OBANDUM

FOB ftECORD

SUBJECT: fiesults of too Ul April Meeting of the Special Group

1. This m~moJ'audum eummar1zes the debriefing given to General
Curtin, CoJ.onell\tja~, and Colonel Herron by Dr. Cha17k following
hisllttemlance at the 12 April meetmg of the Spee131 GJ'OUP.. Dr. Cbaryk
2ttendedin 1teu of Mr. GUpatrie. The main subject of c:UscUSSiOO wes
the quesUon of U. S.l"~ witb the U. N. of space lamlCbes, with
mate (Mr. Alexis Johnson) stroDgl1 reeommerutiDg that the U. Sit r~r
all successful launcJws regal"dless of how kmg An orbit. There was

i1ii some discussiOA 00 tlle general question of aaUoualssteWte recon·

naissance poUcy, p8ltieularly mregard to qaestlcms and tactics of
possible public d!scktsure of reeonnaissmee matters.

2. In regard'to the U. N. reg1stry questiOD, the resWts of this
meeting are as follows: There wiUtle no change mthe Pl"esent U. S.
pra.lCtiee of registering those satelWes whicb are bl sustained orbit or
,space transit on the dates of the semimonthly registry reports. SateUites
not aehieVillg a sustained orbit wUl be registered only Utheylhappen to be
in orbit on the dates Of these regular I"CI~17 l·e~. The wo~d
v'eustained?: in tldsconr'OUl~onwiU nettle defined, but m !pl\'ootiee win
include any shori-tived sateWte Jaunch~d after one reporting cit'ate which
'ls not blorbit as of the next reporth1g date. No fefe~enee ~J1U be made
in the regisb7 report of any satellites except thOse t.bnt are actually
registered. The basic rationale for the U. S. registrf actions will be
that the purpose of the registry is to reew4 objects in S\1Stained orbit
or SP~C(9 b't.mSit, as t! son of clutter aceOtmt. This U. S. registry
pl"8etice will not preclude s1JhmisSim to the Uo N. oremewhere of report$
desedbmg in mlJ appropriate deblU satellite ~ regru."dless of wbether
they are rsgisterea or not.
'
3. Ji)ecision w~s rw:~,(4e at this meeting that the U. 8.

occasional reports to the U. N. which give some

win rtmlre

Wfo~wn

2bwt

launches wb1ch h@ve not been registered. This report 'will not incmde
the same h1foriiu~tion ~s the reg!sb"y format. It will not be associateei,
with l'eg!stry itself, and cue must be taken to prevent inadvertent establish...
ment of this report i1~ a supplemental registl")" ~etioo. TMs report will
also inClude failures., The report win cansist essenttany of 3, simple

statement to the effect tb~t during the period from one date to anotber
d~tG the U. S. MB lauooh~)i~ number of satellites which were of short
oosutainooOltiit tmd not 1nelwied in too register. !)wrulg fuis pel'1M ,
:Ii:
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~iM8l $ttemJts resulted in faUu.Jtes to achieve OJ'blt. SOme
addittorud detQlls may be given with cafe thQt no p~ent is set to
Inclu.de mthis report the same type of detail fOlf aU IS maybe glven for
. some. This report should also wry as much IS posstble eo as to ~V01d
s~ apy particular~. It should sometimes 11ft the place of
launch, Wnet always. It should tWVel' give the time of launch Of the
orbltElll cha,acteristics. Dr. CharJ'k 8t$te<l that we haw the responmbWty
to 4evdlo» a psper wh1eh woWd establiSh the p.ideUDes to be foUAwed
In the preparation and submiSsion of this report.

Dr. Chuyk aloostated that .u. present 8natC8ment fer NMA
to prepu-e the U. S. sUbmission to the U. 1;. 19 to be ehaDSed so that
Itate wUl receiVe data from NASA md from »ereue am ~ aM
tmbmlt the U.. S. reports to the U. N. ~. CbuJk stated that it would
be mappn;priate IOlf NOR AD to submit these data i.DOD 4irect1y to
state, but tbat NORA» shedd be ~ to .submlt the baste data to Q
DOD staUOffice" This DOD Staff offiee shedd have the reSpmiSibmty
to prepare the DODsubmiSlJlon to State, tmd should obtain SA FSS
eoordiDatloo CD every report prior to ~ to Sbte.
~

5~ The question of U. s. satew.te reeomaissance polley was
discussed in some detail.. Decision was nmde to cODSider possible act10u
and tbeUming,· mannerIt ~ detaU.s 01 such actions wbidj would oobleve
the foUowing ol;)jeetlves;

L Occ$ilslonal publie aelm.Gwledgement of the bet of satellite
r~tssance·~ some form of suitable d1se1osue. The objective

Qf tJiis step wCldd be to enhance and support the U. S. cla1m·that sateWte
~i&sance is a legal actiVitY. that we runve til lep1 right to do it.
rrom Q legal ~t a right that is claimed but never exercised
loses its valtlliity. Tbls BU.1) would exerCise the VI> S. claim 'bJ carefully
tbeloslng something wblch wwkl establish :m4 preserve this riSht.
.

b. Emplo1ment of observntion sateUite capmw.ty for selected

acteof pclW.cal maueuver. This may include derate obtain photography
for the U. N., if the U. N. destfts h'.Ch phot~, with suggesti.ons
as to what this pOOtography should be. For iQstence, tbls offer ~
inclwie the obta~ of ~iuanee of some uea in wh1ch great U. N..
Interest is centered at the time of the gffw~; Buds ~ have a1re~

been ~t~, and rewased late~ after ~. suitable delay. thtW

~t be
glven t.o the U~ N...;

obt$i.neti ~ lJmfare 01' amaoa.cement 01' simPb'
the)' might be ~ by pu\lliclJ ammmeing a U. N.
fUght.

Z
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c. Cueflml t'tisclmJure of er~ arui 4etiberl1ltelr misJ.esdlng
Capability for the ~e of decel~ the 20ftets as to
theprfJb@le effectivenee ci thecurant state cf·tb,e 110 So sateWte
.

~lmaiseanee

reconnaiSSance ano TMs might blc1ud1e release to some appropriate

\coatry t other than one of the Soviet Bloo. of some ,~·for

SOllle pL-~le luunQnttuitm reaa. For bmbmce, the U. S. might
um.leterally mmoU'iile6 to SOUle eo~, say a Southeast Asia country t
that in the C01ll'Se of our satew.te rooGm'l8i8saace developments we Mve
ebtamed some photOlraphy which might be useful to them in conS1deriq
flood ccm.trol OJ' water ttistrtbuUcm. problems of their oouoUy" Such

phot~ would
be of tm'bs~

haw been obtamed prev1ouiy, aDd would deli'berste1y

interior resolution from a recomWssance Viewpomt

but Sood enough fm; the great mass of tbe pab11c to be quite mt~
in the detaU they eould observe. SooI1 resoJlltloD would probably be 00
th~

order of say
.

3~OO

feet.

-

6. in the dtacUSSlOD of De S. satellite reoomaalssance polley,

State's p~ that the U. S. would use satellite re~Mee disQ

clo$Ure in an a~mpt.to e.'rinee the .&rriem tim tbeb: polley of secreey
is a t':,astiDg asset" was diSeussed and conelutvely rejected.

'I. D1'" ChaA.,k ~too that we 1ijhcm1d give constdtrat.t<m to a plan
whereby the Objactiws ouWneQ\

m paragraph 5 above u.wy be mel.

He

agr~ed that suehactiODS would re~ 8 verg de~ ana carefully
WQrkoo out plali in order to be safstv wdeJrteken.. Pr.~1y, this
will be the $Ubject of further meetiags wUh aate am CIA.
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Apr 62

lJ., N. space LaWlch Registration and
the V. S. Satellite Reconnaissance Program

r-"

,,

r
Reference: a. Pap.er entitled "National Policy on Satellite
Reconnaissance¢,: dated 10 April 1962
1. .Statement of the ,Problem:
~ll ~ucce$,sful

Should the U.S. register with the U. N,

space launches? SpecifiC alternatives are:

--

a. That all successful space launches' be registered in accordan
with the current format, regardless of how long in orbit.
h. That U. S. registration consist of those space objects in

sustained orbit or space transit at the time of each semimonthly
registry report, that the current registry format be cOJltinued unchangE
and that no U. S. 'space launches be registered except those in sustaine'

-

orbit or space transit, and that "sustained" in this case not be
defined but in

u.s.

speeific~

practice be not less than two and SometimeS llP to

four or five days . .No restriction would.,apply to release of information
and reports on appropriate launches regardless of how short-lived;
however, they

woul~dl!ot

be

regj~ter~d

with the U. N.

2.B~ckground.

This problem must be considered in context with U. B.satellite
reconnaissance developments and plans, with Particular emphasis on

~ta),,-,~~ du~
~~

~~~G'~
_nc=:O

__
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I

problems of the relatively near, term future. The foU9wing discussion
of the registry 'question is a top secret supplement to the secret paper

I

r

of reference a. which present$ broader aspects of satellite

reeonnaiss~

I

;;

I :

3.G~lleral diSCUSSion.

!

The several reasons that have been advanced by State in arguing

r
I

FOR regj,stty of all launcbes are listed separately in paragraph 7 belo'VI
together with specific counterarguments in terms of factors set forth
herein and in referenc.e a. The general argument FOR is centered upon. political embarrassment and awkwardness now. The argument
AGAINST is related to the same basis, but later; the political problem

is postponed from oile to tbree years at the cost of serious impairment
j

of U.S. satellite reconnaissance capability. It should be understood
at the outset that registry of all launches using the present V.

8~

forma

will not, per se, harm the satellite reconnaissance operations now bein
conducted.. However, it.will definitely have a serious effect upon
relatively near-term ''(1-3 years) capability, an effect that is likely to
be very fari"eaehing, and which cannot be materially rectified without
far more awkward and serious political difficulties than presently are
posed by not registering all launches. This comes about because the
\ U. S. must develop and operate satellite reconnaiss,ancevehiclesona

complet-elysecret launch basis in tbe near term future in. order to asSU)

r---

2

I

i

I
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effective reconnaissance in this period. Without sucn a capability,
there is serioU$ risk of substantial impairment of reconnaissance

[l

I

I

i

effectiveness ata tiine when its importance is even greater than at

n

p.resent. Furthermore,development of this capability cannot be CarriE

n

out QP.enly, or without conducting some orbital flights prior to beginninl

i

\

!

··actual operations.. These (factors may be better under~tood after
consideration of two basic reasons why secret operations will be
necessary.
4. Need. for Secret Reconnaissance Operations.
There are two reasons, whysec:r;et operations will be required,
and U. S.responSe to both w~uld be affected by U. N. registry of all
launches. .Further ,even after-the-fact registration using the present
formatwo\Jld d.efinitely assist Soviet a.ttacks, political and otherwise,
on these activities by the U. S. The orbital life of these sec.iret operaU
,.

r

,,

will be relatively short, ranging from as little as a single pass. or orbit
to a maximum of four or five days. It should be noted that by "secret
operatiol).S't it is not contemplated that tbeSoviets will not know that
satellite reconnaissance operations are baing conducted, or will never
be able to detect such vehicles in. transit over Bonet territory. lIowevE
it is contemplated that they will not be able to tell when or where such
flights will be made in advance, and that they will not be able to detect

3
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all flights due to not knowing the time or the direction to

and

I

;

:1'

n
!

.eXpect~

that many other flights that are detected will be tracked insufficiently

Ii

i

dLbftEI
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I

to determine the orbit or the launch location. Such capability will requ

i ;

d~ferent

n

possible reconnaissance orbits are constramed by launch location and

I

launch capability than that being' used at the present. Present

existing boosters to a relatively narrow band. The secret operations
I"
i

!

i

[,

will require the capability to laWlch .on a Wide variety of inclinations,
and may include mobile launch sites via aircraft and/or :naval vessels.•
The need for these secret operations arises f rom the following two
reasons:
a. Satellite reconnaissance·will have to be accomplished in tlUs

-,

manner to be effective. Without .surprise, the intelligence value of suc

I

operations will decreas.e sharply as Soviet ICBM initial deployment is

1

completed and thesemi$siIes enter the operational stage. It will be
necessary to obtain reconnaissance when the SoViets are not expecUng

j

!

and cannot predict the time or general orbital track. After the conStru
I

tion of missile sites has been completed, relatively simple camouflage
steps can greatly reduce the effectiveness of reconnaissance, and mask
the move to or addition of new sites. Although such tactics. have not ye'
been employed by the Soviets, there is evidence that they are currently
planning such action. (For illustration of the scope of possible actions,
see Top Becret CS1)B-3/649, 839). Although some possible camouflage
r~,

4
"r" Il"1o. "'",.
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actions would be difficult to carry out, much can be done to substantial]
reduce the intelligenc.e value of reconnaissance. The only counter to.51

,.....,
II

action will be to conduct such recortnais_sance with as much secrecy as

I
'

!

possible, using a wide variety of orbits so that the Boviets. will not knov

r

when or where to expect such flights, a..td thus by surprise eventUally
. penetrate thecam:ou:flage.

~

I

!

- b.Satellite reconnaissance must beaccolllPUshed with se,crecyt
cope effectively with physical counteraction. , This will require the sam
variety of 'orbits and launch locations and times as Jloted above.m
addition, a variety of other provisions including I

I

be require<

~----

In this connection, it is essential that the nature of tile physicalcounteI

measures problem be clearly understood. Although it is common to S3i
"shoQt down" when referring to action against a satellite, "sJ::toot apart
would be more appropriate. Physical countermeasures against satelUtl
reconnaissance c'ould include I
(b)( 1)
;~

~

__________ __________________ITh
~

capability will require a ve-ryhigh degree of reliability and will take till
to develop.. It cannot be postponed until the actual start of physical
counterac.tion without resulting in a substantial period of delay at amos
, .
i

critical time.

(b)( 1)

I' - ''

i

5
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5. Effect of U. N..Registg on Development and Qperation.of.Secret
Satellite Reconnaissance.

I

u.s.

~
i

;

-r

! '

action to' register all suecessfulspace launches, regardle

of how longib orbit, would require that all launches of such secret .
operations. be' registered in the same detail as aU·other U. S. launches,
Since the secret launches cannot he

I~

~Qta..lly

concealed, andsiBce the U.

could never be sUr'e that very short orbits had not been tracked by the
Soviets and others, there would not be any .sound .basis for denying that
the

act~vities

exist and pr.etending

thatal1l1.~7:qaunches

were .being

:registered. Consequently, all would have to be regi$tered. If the' pres
policyprevailsQf notreg1steriilg thQSe launches which do not result in
sustained orbit, these flights will not have to be specifically admitted
dented•. Further, the $oviets will.be denied the use: of,

th~

0.

registry .

information on these flights, which, if available, would asSist them in
taking counteraction as noted below.
a.Short-livedsatellites launched from secret mobile bases into
variety of orbits will be much

mores~ceptible

to Soviet political and

prop.aganda attac.k than those launched from majnla,nd facilities. Even
after-the..fact registry of these launches.would publicly disclose launch
date, time, and plac.e, and publicly claim a variety of short... 1ived orbit:
all·p.assingover Soviet territory,

pr~ctical1y

all of which would not be

detected by anyone other. than theSonets, and many of which would not
be detected by the'soviets in time to acquire sufficient tracking data to
i->

determine the orbit or point of launch.

i
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b. Registry of short":'Uved satellites would also require registry
"-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _-------"1

publicly confirming their existence which would

not otherwise have to be. admitted, and would materially aid S,oviet
political attacks.
c. Registry

v

wou~d

require public confirmation Of such .possible

cover tactics as· reride~vous

of~atellite

reconnaissance vehicles with

known orbital vehicles or debris.
6.

CQIJ.t;:I~ions.

In view of the factors discussed above, it

~.considered

tbat the

U. S. Should not register all successful space launches. TIle public

--

rationale for this action should be that the registry has no bearing on !!
r~l~~e

of information. The

registrys~rves

to log those objects in

sustained orbit .or .Space transit; there is no point in cluttering up the
register with. very short unsustained

fl~ghts.

However, the U. B.

releaSes
, unclassified information on all launches of sigIUficant interest
regardless of time in orbit. As an example, the Glenn fUghtwas not
registered since it was a short unsustained, ,orbit,. but the widest pOSSib
public information policy was. followed and the U. N ~ was given a full
report. In this way, the U. S. would establish not only the precedent
that short flights are not registered, it would also establiSh unequivoca
that lack of registry does not mean that such flights~ar~e~ill~al~_Fut\U1
chapges to this effect can always be answered by referring to the Glenn
7
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and other MERCURY flights as prima t~eje evidence of this fact,

thus pointing the discussion· away fromc lassified aspe'cts to unclassifiec

I

aspects of the U. ~" Program.

n should be noted tbat the public

"elnba:

fj

!

i

I

I

Ii

I

ra;ssm&nt" or. "awkwardness"caused by press questions as to why the
Glenn flight was not registered are actually an asset,not a liabiUty;sul

I

future reference will be more effective becau&e the public was

pointedl~

made aware of the case at the time.
7.

S!!'!,DJa!10f~Bt~tel~ ~l'gqm~ntsFc;>R

U.&.Regist!1 of ail Launche.s.:

with counterpoints
all U. S.space launches would
a. (1) FOR: Registration of --.-.
~

prevent accusations of bad faith and of attempting to conceal efforts
to use space for military purpos.es.
(2) COUNTER: It would prevent these accusations at an
unacceptable cost to the effectiveness of satellite reconnaissance. ThE
U. S. can stand such accusations better than any de.crease inintelligen(
concerning SOviet operational deployment and readiness available only
through reconnaisSance. The U.$. has publicly stated at the highest
level that it does and will continue' to llave a military space program, a
that this program is not inconsistent with the peaceful uses of outer spa
.' h.

(1) FOR :

Omission of any launchings (such as reconnaissan

makes them more, rather than less, conspicuous.
(2)CQUNTER: This would be true if launches such as

reconnaissance were the only ones that were omitted; it is not true if

lOP SECRET
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the policy is uniform and applies to all, short-lived U. S. launches,
including MERCURY flights.
c. (I)FO~: Refusat to register launches .known by the press and

-

.

public puts, the U. S. in the position. of explaining why they are not
registered, inVites accusations' of noncompliance- with U. N. resolution
1721(XVI).
(2) COUNTER: If the U. S. ~ction is firm .and unwavertng,
and applies uniformly to

alls~ch

U. So launches, lhereis no basis for t

question to bea continuing one. The U. S. should state that it sees no
point in cluttering up the registry with launches that do .notjresult in
s~tained

o'rbit or space transit. Since the U. B. proposed resolution

1721(XVI) and was the first to comply, there is no reason to fear
accusationS. of noncompliance, if this positioo is consistently maintainee
d. (1) FOR: Refusal to register iaunches implies that they are
clandestine and, by implication, illegal,

pr~judicing

U. ,So claim that

there isnothlng. illegal about reconnaissance satellites.

-

(2) COUNTER: Since toe U.S. policy applies to all U. S.'
launches, there is obViously no basis 'for this charge. The Glenn. flight
.and other MERCURY flights prove that the lack of registry does not
Illean that the launches are clandestine or illegal.
e. (1) FOR :.Regtstering all launches establishes backgroundfol

-

more

e~licit

revelations about observation satellites.

9
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, (2) COUNTER: This argument is not valid unless and until
a clear case is made that flmore explicit revelations" are desirable.
This question is discussed

~t

length in reference a, With the conclusion

-

that such revelations are definitely not desirable.
f." (1) FORt Registering all launches. avoids the awkwardness
of pres,enting "special cases" like the Glenn flight. ..
(2) C()P}fr~.R: There wUlbe no 'such awkwardness

if the

policy is firmly applied to all U. S. launches, and unnecessarily
defensive tactics avoided.F1ightssuch as the Glenn fl1ghtare Simply
not registered, they don't have to be labelled as "special". The registI
has nothing to do with whether or not detailed reports of,the flights

are submitted.
g. (1) FOR: The posSibility of physical counteraction by the
e

.

Soviets should not affect the prA.sent UN registry; if the Soviets do take
such action, tbe

usfan say that all bet$. are off, stopreg~stering some '

launches, and proceed with secret launches and,operationS.
(2) COUNTER: This would be relying upon a, trumpet that wi

sound. It is most improbable that the US will be able to prove before tt.
world physical interference on the part of the Soviets. The most likely
result of physical damage is lack of recovery. Any damage to vehicles
that are recovered would be practically impossible to successfully
attribute to Soviet action. ThuS

t~e

US would b e in a far more difficult

political situation than at present, ffprced to take action without proof
10
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at a time when SoViet military strength will be greater and the US
"-

rationale substantilly weaker after being forced to break the precedent

'"

-.

it established without plausible public explanation. Furthe-rmore, aconsiderable time would be required to develop tnecapability of secret

operations before such operations would be effective.
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